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(REVISED) =2 

- THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM ... WITH FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! 

?‘TI-IEME' FADE FOR: 

'I‘ha Makers of Johnson's Wax, Johnson's Gar-—Nu and 

.Iohnson»'s S;elf-Polishing Glocoat present kF.’r_.bber MeGee 

- and Molly, written by Don quinn ... with music by the 

King's Men and Billy Mills! Orchestra, 

(FADE. FOR COiMERCIAL) 

8. C. JOHNSON & son, IHC. 
 FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
'TUESDAY 6330 PM PWT NBC 

ORGH: = SHLECTION: 

(COMIERGIAL U0 COME - PAGE 3) 
: _ o 

JUNE 15, 1943 

OPENING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX s Have you ever had this experience? You're sittldg in : 

someonefs living room and you suddenly notice how beautifj.il . 

| the finish is on a certaln table, It has a soft satiny 

lustre, free from dust a.nd fingerprints, and the“grain of 

the wood itself is elear' and lovely. You ask your hostess 

the reason for this beautiful finish, snd she tells you - 

that for years that table has been waxed regu;arly - wi,th‘k . 

JOHNSON'S WAX. Tt has had no other treatment, no other 

caree Tt might have been JCHNSON'S PASTE or LIQUID WAX - 

or the CREAM WAX especially developed for furniture and’ 

woodworks The point is, regular waxing and polishing h‘a,sljk 

made that piecye of furniture mere beautiful with the : 

years. It has guarded its finish against stains and 

\minor seratches, made dusting end cleaning very easye - 

When you apply a coat of JOHNSON'S WAX to floors, furniture 

and woodwork, you are giving them a shield of protection 

The Wax takes the wear, the fini.sh underneath is guarded. 

. It's a good 1dea to have JOHNSON'S WAX on hand to help 

take oars of the things you cen't repiace, 

ORCH _ (SWELL MUSIC TO .FINISfi) (APPLAUSE) 



 PHYSICIANS DON'T HAVE MUCH TIME FOR SOCTAL CEIT-CHAT OR 

COFFEE-KTATSCHING THESE DAYS, S0 AS DOCTOR GAMBIE PARKS 

(2ND _REVISION) =4 : 

EIS CAR IN THE DRIVE-WAY AND APPROAOHES THE DOOR AT 79 

"WISTFUL VISTA, THERE IS GONSIDERABLE SPEGULA.TION BETWEEN -- 

APPLAUSE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

- FIB3 

© MOL: . 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: 

_FIB: 

-~~~ FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLYI 

But T tell you I DID pay his bill, Mollye 

You sure? ; e : 

Absolutely. I senkt him a check ydsterday...with a 1ittle 

note, sayin' "Thanks fdr all youri kindnesses and please 

don!'t cmsh this check 11l Fridsy”e 

Feavenly days, doesn't he look tired. 

Good thing we heve a doorball.;..he doean't look like he 

hed the strength to use a knocker. 

Tl take him upstairs to the full length mirror...that ’ 

_guy needs to consult himself. 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: COME INJ 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: e e s 

DOC: 

~ MNOL: 

Hello, Mrs. McGess Hello, McGees : : 
VHal'lo s Doctore 

R S S R S S AR 

FIB: 

DOC * 

FIB: 

MdL { 

DOC : 

FIB: 

DOC 2 

_worn cut. . . ‘v ~ 

__and think they're big stuff when they wave a fin 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

Hiyah, Doc, old manis Park ycmr pink pills on the 

and' plunk the pelvis into a pile of pillows. 

I*d love to, McGes, but T can't stax. Just stopped in to; 

ask you folks a fer. ‘ : 

Ask us anything, Doctor. Heavenly days, - you look all 

I am worn out. T feel 1like something a not-very- 

diseriminating c.at ‘had drapged in. .Last night I found 

mysa&f looking at a putlent's watch and taking my own 

pulse. When I dallvared a baby this morning. told the 

infant to stay on duty all day and fi!rapped-my interna on- 

+he beirtnd, I've got to take a day off, or I'fll fall 

spart like a Yvat 'dougl.mut. . 

That's the old spirit, Doc. Get away from it alle 'I}akye a ‘ ’ 

day or two and go fyishin'.. T111 go wikr Jou, e 

No you won't giekkaria; The doctor needs to get away by 

imself. Gan I brew you a slug of téa, Doc tor? 

No thank you, my dear, T just 'wa‘nted to ask if you mind 

my leaving my car in your garage for a da'y.\ Haven't 

endugh gas for s trip, and if T leave it in Fmy‘ own garage 

pbeople will think T'm at home and keep ringing my Dells 

' Why sure, Doc, Lesve 11: here. I'll run it into the 

garage and shut the door, HEY I GOT SOME SWELL TROUT FLIES 

YOU CAN HAVE. 

>I'm not going to fish, McGes. >'F’ish remind me too much oi'""k 

_peopla. Cold bloor&ed, expx-essionlasa, horribla appatites, 

face. THANKS VERY !MUCH, FOLKS] 



FIB: 

MOLz 

. FIB: 

MGL: 

. FIB: - 

MOL: 

~ FIB: 

(2ND REVISION) 6 & 7 

He proves what I always said, Mollys The higher the 

education, the lower opinion you have of people. 

. Oh he just talks like that. He does mre eharity work 

then any doctor in town. 

Trouble with him is, he graduated from Rush, and hasn't K 

M 
slowed down since, Hey, you know what I'M gonna do? T! 

gonna wash his car for him. Wnere's the big sponge? 

You cut it to pteces, when you were inventing that new 

1ife preserver. You stuffed it full of sponges, remember? 

Oh yesh,..that didn"b work out so “éood, for some reasons 

The doctor's car ddesn"a need washing anyways It looks 

nices k k 

Well, I gotta do something for the poor guye I. may tune 

up the motor or...0E HEY..I KNOW. I'M GONNA . SWITCH HIS 

TIRES. ; ; 

Well, all right, if 16'11 make you feel any bet_ter....I'll 

go out end cut a switdhe ' 

NO No NO...YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND. I'M gonna origs-ocross 

tem, Change 'em around from one whee}. to 9Jpother. 

T sec. You change them around so they'll all We‘?’" out at 

the sé.me time. Instead of needing one new tire you'll be 

‘ flat on your rimse 

FIBs 

MOL: 

~ FIB3 

, MOL: 

FIB1 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

‘MOLs 

 Well, 'all right, if 1t'11 make you feel any better....I!ll 

| (2np, REVISION) 6 & 7 

He proves what T always said, Molly. The higher the 

educatlon, bha lower oplnion you have of people. ) 

oh he just talks 1ike that. He does mre charity work 

than any doctor in town. 

Trouble with him is, he graduated from Rush, and hasn't 

slowed down since. Hey, you Jnow what T'M gonna dc’ e 

gonna wash his ‘car for him. Where's the big sponge? 

You cut it all to pieces, when you were 1nvent1ng that new 

11fe‘pr’eserver. You stuffed it full of sponges, remember?‘ 

Oh yeah...that di.dn't work out s0 good, for some reasolis 

The doetor’s _car doesn't need washing anywey. It looks 

nice. 

Well, I gotta :doc something for the poor guys I may tune ) 

up the motor or...0H HEY..I KIIOW. I'M GONNA SWITCH HIS 

TIRES. 

go out and cut a switche 

NG NO NO...YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND. I'M gonna oriss-cross 

tem, Change "em around frem one wheel to anothers 

I sees You change them sround so they!ll all wear out 

the same timee Instead of needing one new tire you'll be 

:t‘l_at on your rimse 



FIB: 

OLD M: 

' I do not. A hermit is a iron bat, 

a1 ay long you mean? 

c 

‘Heilo there kids....get comp!ny? 

'No, Mr. 01d Timer. That's Doctor Gamble s car in the 

driveway. He left it hers for a day or 50, 

He's goin'! away for a rest, 0ld Timer, Sure needs 1t, %oo, 

Looks 1ike he'd been drugged, Thru a knothole, 

Ohhhh I know exactly how it is, kids. As one cannighl 

says to to cannibal... 'you kin sure git fed up with 

peoplel! Heh heh heh. Always kinda liked to be myself, 
, . : 

myself. 

Me, too, Sometimes f feel like T wantqg to go up in the 

mountains snd 1live in a cave, like aflieéfiéa., 

You méan HERMIT . 

THAT!S & DERBY* 

No, that's a HELMET, 

GO ON!! A HELMET IS A SWING THAT YOU!LL BREAK YOUR NECK 

IF YOU SWAT A FLY WHILZ YOU‘RA IN IT. 

You re thinkin' of a HUMMICK, Johnny, 

No, he isn't. He means hammock. 4 hummock 1s a 11ttle 

mound of sarth, 

THAE'S WHAT I SAYS...I WANNA GO UP IN Tfln MOUNTAINS AND 

LIVE IN A LITTLE MOUND OF EARTH, : 

Don t blame you, Johnny, Too many people in the world. 

&£ used to have a 1ittle ranch in wyoming, but I gave it 

. upe Folks pestered me too much, 

« MOL: - 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD M: 

DOOR_ SLAM: 

ORCH: 

APPLAUSE: 

 Stayed two days. Then 1n 194ought-16 a couple cowbéys' 

 rode within! half a mil 

W61-1~1~1 not exactly, daughterk Bufi'i%ffias mbre*n I‘fiv 

could stand. Had the ranch from 19-ought-one, till 

'19-ought-1u ‘and 1t was Ffarlly peacable. Then‘ln the 

summer o! 19-ought=15 a fellsa wandered ;n.;.lost his way 

o' my ranch house and waved to 

me .« That ‘setbled it for me, I got uuta there. No elbow 

room} I HATm GROWDS' 

Have you and your girl friend made up yet? 

You and Bessie? 

Nope . But I got my eye on a new gal, kids, Liberrian at 

the liberry. Cutefin a bug's ear, Cuter, Never seen & 

bug's ear bto compare with Piggy. 

Who? ‘ ' 

Piggy. 

You mean PEGGY. 

I mean Piggy. Walked home with Her the other night and 

she kept sayin'! WE ought to go a movie. WE oughtta go 

someplace and eat. We oughtta do this. We ougntta do Bhat, 

That!s why I call her Piggy. it was "WE", "wE", "WE", ali'1i 

the way nome! WELL, SEE YOU LATER, KIDS! L ' - 

"SHE'S FROM MISSOURI"  ° 



- SECOND SPOT: 

SOUND: _ HAMMERZING ON METAL.. ... (MCGEE GRUNTS) THUDSe.e 

FIB: 

. moL: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

. MoL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

5 

AHHHHI Well, there!s the two front tires off, Mollye 

Goa&\thing- T changin! tem, too. Look at that treadl 

‘Theyire thinner than Hitler!'s chancés of a ripe old age. 

They do look a little weery, dontt they. What do you do, 

now? : - 

Put these on the back wheels...take the ones off the 

baclk 1s and put 'em on the front wheels, Very 
- i /\\/ 

. simple. 

How do you get the back end ré.isad up? 

Take the ljack out from under /the front and ~» Oh, Need 

another jack, dontt I? ; 

Itls t:Lmes 1ike this that I'M proudast of you, McGee. 

The way your flashing intelligencg leaps to & brilllant 

aolu%vim of s:,.perphsx:tng problen recks me right back on 

my housedresse . - 

Well, gee whizzz, TeesOH I GOT ITH LOOK, all I gotta 

do is let the front end down, take the Jack out andeas 

(PAUSE) Noe.athat won't work, 

‘You held out a jack when you turned our car ins Why 

dontt you use that? . 

Cantt, Usin! it to hoid the cellar window opene 

You can close j:he cellar window & Tew minutes. We're 

not fmigating. : - “ - 

There must be a simpler way than thate T KNOW...I'LL 

.T[IST SLIP A BOX UNDER THE FBONT END, s AND IET THE CAR 

DCWN OoN THAT. (SLIGHT FADE) Here'e one right here that 

' oughtta do- the tricks 

Dontt you think, McGee, that d 
o 

SLIDING BOX UNDER CAReoes 

_ jack out from under the == _ 

Ahhhh, just the right heighth, too...SEL‘ WHAT I MEAN 

MOLLY? ‘I‘HEREXS A RIGHT WAY AND A WRQNG WAY T0 DO 

E\fmYTHING. Now I just JANK the yack...I mean yank the 

_CIATTHR. ...CRUNCH AND HEAVY METALLIC WHAM . 

IOFF MII\E) There!s a blg crack in the crankcase, McGee. 

Have to put the jack back under the front a.nd..-dmmm 

Now show me the righ'b waye 

7 My gosh...I thought those corrugated cs.rdboa.rd boxes 

: were stronger!n thats Any damage on your side? 

Not a bit = except the front axls is bent a little. 

That do any harm? 

Nahese.might make it steer a little ecrooked is all. But 

Doc don't drive fast anyway. Wherets all that ‘oi;l,b . 

coming from? 

THERI:. 18?7 GEE, GOOD THING WE DISCOVERED IT! PROBABL'). 

SAVED DOG A BIG REPAIR BILL. 

Well, what do we do now, Mr. Chryslar? 

Can't get 1t under, now. Too lowe 

Why don't you put it under the humper? 

Eh? bUnder the bump - OH "EAH...I WAS JUST GOING ‘I‘O olel 

THAT, (LAUGHS 'THERE'S ATWAXS A WAY, IF, YO0U JUST USB. ; o 

YOUR BRAINS. Now let's seeees 

MTAL. » 

GLATTER RATC‘HJ_.‘T OF JAGK....SUDDBN CRACK AN‘D CLA‘I‘TER OF 

Ohohlil BUMPER BROKE- OFF 1 

It's a good thing Dootor Gamble'is an obstetrician. ‘ 

Think of thosse lucky bouncing babies having a bouncing : 

doctor coming to see them on & p%go atickl ¢ 

b s 
A 1_'«‘»,{' 



FIB: 

- fixed, N’ov lemme 366...how can I raise the front end of 

Aw there's nothing wrong with this car that cen't be 

this car again? 

Tske out one of the inner tubes...let the air out...siide 

it under the axle, and pump it up again... 

WONDERFUL:! Now lemme S66sse 

{EADE IN IN) HIYAH, FOLKS...GOT A NEW GAR? 

Hello, ‘WilcoXessno this is Doctor Gambles care 

We're takin! care of it for him. 

Wouldn't it be easier to take cere of if you left it in 

one piece? 

McGee'!s switching the tires for the doctor, Mr. WilcoXe. 

Just as a favore 

Yesohes.take a 'gander at those cyas.’gxgs, Junior. Not 

enough rubber on'em to‘ make a girdle for a gromlin, 

Thet one there looks all righte 

Yeah, but look at this one...one 1ittle kick, 1ike this, 

and - A ; 

BLOWOUT: HISSSSSSSSSSSSSssssssssssey. e e ettt 

* (oND REVISION) 12 & 13 
MOLs 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB3: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

SOUND: 

 Dear Mr. Jeffers; we sre writing }fou today'»bé‘ca.us 

situetion has arisen that = - ’ - 

WELL DOGGONE 1T, T'Mf GLAD IT BLEW. oxm | MIGHT OF :\SAV,EVIS . 

_ DOC A NASTY ACCTDENT. . 

That's about all you have saved him, pal. 

Better start patohing fiha.t tire, McGee. 

Can't.l ‘Haven't got any tire tools. 

Doc's got some. Keeps 'em in the, Back seat. 

.ajgd.ck your head in the window and see, dear:\e.“ 

okay. I‘ll just = 

GLASS CRASH: 

B 

© WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

QUCHL{! DAD RAT THE DAD RATTED....NOBODY!S GOT ANY RIGHT 

TO HAVE THEIR CAR;fiINDOWS AS CLEAN AS THAT! I THOUGHT : 

1T WAS OPEN. : 

Well, you know how doctors are about aleanllness, Pal. 

Ever notice his office? Always alick and clean &s & 

whistle. And you lmow why? 

‘o, WHY? MR, WILCOX," INQUIRED THE HANDSOME LITTLE CHAP 

_IN THE GRAY SUIT WITH EAGERNESS IN HIS ,FACE, - AND 

MURDER IN HIS HEART. 

(LAUGHS) Because he uses Johnson's Wax on everything, 

that's why He knows that when his floors and furnlture' 

“and window sills and lampsh&des are wa.x-proteeted agains' 

dust and dampness, it saves his office girl HQURs of 

‘A ~oleaning time. To say nothing of the good imprasaion\i'c 

makes on his pe ants to have everything so shining..s_o 

gleaming with cleanliness, ! : 

His office DOES look nice, i, Wilcox. 



MOLs 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

~ FIB: 

. ncr}m.,;,‘z.oox WHO IT ISH18 

(2ND REVISION} «15- 

SO WHAT IF IT DOES? YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TO COLLEGE EIGHT 

yms T0. LEARN ABOUT JORNSON'S WAX. ANY DUMB-BELL KNOWS 

ITS THE BEST THERE IS, EVEN I KNOW THAT, 

Wcll, thore!s another thing, £o04 it costs a lo'h of dough 

to oquip a doctor!s officos So tho smart onos, 1iko Doec 

Gamblo PRQTECT and PRESERVE thoir oquipmbnt,with Johnaon's 

Wox. Why, whonovor I -~ (STARTS LAUGHING) 

What'!s th ko, Mre Wilcox‘? 

(LAUGHS HE 

Yaah...whatfs so funny? L 

TILY) “Joko? (LKUGHS ) 

Oh nothings I'M just spoiled, I guoss. (LAUGHS) Alwafifs_ 

1ikc to leavo on a laugh, {LAUGHS) Sco yéu i@fer, folkss 

(EXIT_IAUGHING) ' s 

»Ypu know, McGoe, I think thatt!s why Mr. Wilcox is suoch 

2 successful salcsmaneeesshio laugha at ovorything. 

Yeah, You know whf;_t his slogan is? "PROSPERITY IS JUST 

AROUND THE CORN," 

> Laok who'!s talking, 

Well, I gotta got busy horo.k Wish I had tho jack out of 

tho cellar window, 

But something tolls mo that what wolre rcally going to 

¥ 

nb@d is purc peasant sbrongthe You'd heftor got some holps 

Who'd I get?....jugt grab somo passorby that - hdy... 

_therets o sailor goin! pa.st. Maybe ho'd holpe HEYeesss 

'SATLORS . 

Oh McGoo, you shouldn!tees(PAUSE) WELL HEAVENLY DAYS$i 
§ 

CEmm 

BALE 

| APPLAUSE: 

MOL: 

PIBs 

GALE $ 

FI_B:‘ 

MOL ¢ 

oaxm: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

GALE ¢ 

FIB: 

: Except what, McGee? 

You lock like the Coast Guard has treated you all right, 

e Trivia, you're so salty you make me thirsty. How about 

(FADE IN) Helloy McGee...HELLO. ‘MRS, MGGEE...NICE TO SEE 

Youl : : 

My goodness, it's nice to ses YOU, Mr. La Tri’via;, and you 

look sc lovely in your sailor suit! 
At = - . : 

You're lookin! swell, La Trivia, old man, AlL except ~ 

Except you've filled out kinda funny‘ Look how his sult 

fite, Molly. He's gained around the walst and 1051: : 

around the ankles. ' 

Don't be silly, McGee. All navy uniforms fit that way., 

Mr. Mayor. 

Not Mayor any more, Mrs. McGee., Just coastguardsman - 

La Trivia now. 'IiM a First Class Seaman. 

1111 bet y‘ou are,fiat that! 

In town just for the day, Mr. May~,.er,,Mr. Goa‘st;-sailoy;y.,4 

er..‘Guardcoastm&fi...ebrw..just for the dayt ' . - 

No, I'M on ten déys furlough, M_i‘s; McGes. If‘s’e’cured my 

gear, battened down the fiddley hatohes, shut off the 

scuttlebutt, got an okay from the C.0¢, stowad my hsmmook, 

and came ashors for a lend crulse. 

‘comin' in the house for & hooker of rootbeert . 

Pipe aboard, mgte. _ 7 » o 

Li%:%to him, will you? I just LOVE seilors. When I was 

a glrl, I ADORED to raad about our Firat American 

-Admir&l, John Gharles Thomas. 

. That wes John Paul Jonea, Mrs. McGee- 



PIB: 

(2ND REVISION} =17~ 

Whatls tho differonce?. Thoy both oorned thoir whoatcakos 

on the high Cfs. (LAUGHS) Got it, kids? High C'a? Itts 

sort of a pun on tho = 

TAINT FUNNY, MCGEE} e 

It ain't? Thatts strongo. I was vavstly'amuaod by it. 

I alwayseeswhoat!s tho mattor, La. Trivia? 

I wes just king at your car, MeGoce An;ybody hurt in 

It isntt our car, Mr. La Trivia. ; It's Doctor Gamblo's 

I'm chongin! the tiros oround for him, La Triv. Couplo 

" of things wont a littlo haywiros 

30 I scce Tho fipholstopy is s’t;L‘l‘l in protty good" shapce 

Oor haven't you got around to thatk yot‘i? ‘ 

OH-¥EAH? LOOK HURE, LA TRIVIA, IT'S ALL VERY WELL FOR 

YOUu TO STAI‘D THERE POINTIfi' YOUR FINGER AT ME LIKE A 

REGRUITIN! POSTER, BUTes. ' : 

MCGEE ¢ 

Eh? , 

Don't talk so much mhd got to worke. (FADE OUT) - It1l go 

in and make you boys somc lemonadoe Ttts going to bo A 

-protty hot ni‘torhoon DofOrCecssensse 

v M&Goe, how did Doctor Gamblo over got this car over horo 

1A this shape? 

‘tho axlc whon tho front ond £oll down. Crackod tho 

Woll, 1t wasn't oxactly in this shapo, La Trivia. I bonb 

crankcaso at tho samo timee Stuck my hoad thru tho 

window lookin! for tire tools. The tire blow a’uf ‘whon I : 

was showin! Wilcox hqw bdd tho rubber was. All I dono 

was glve it»a 1ittlo kickeeeliko this, and - 

SOUND: BLOWOUT: HISSSSSSSSssgsssssssassssnssss, 

. (PAUSE) - o ' ’ 

FIB: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

BIB: 

GALE? 

TEE: 

FIB: 

(PAUSE) 
TEE: 

GALE: 

TEE: 

e ! o o = i i 

. Hm3§ Tire Ela\:v out§ 

_ (LAUGHS) No, honeyes.l'm a Goastguardsman. Just a 

Wellll, T orese 

Yos, I scca 

Thatts always what happons when you try to do somcbody a 

good turn, La Trivia, I swoar I nover = 7 

HI, MISTER, 

Hiyah, sls. Havonl!t gob timo %o talk bo you nowe GO way 

and como bnék somo othor timas Sriy about SGptmbdf; 195}4. . 

Hollo, little girl. Romombor mo? ' : 

No, but goominyl IfD LIKE t&&, . 

Oh you remomber this man, sis. Used te‘ ba Mayor of 

Wistful Vista. Mayor La Trivias 

(DREAMTLY) GOOuseeesg00, ho'a boautifulf Aro you a 

‘nadirmal, mister? 

sailors 

WhaDDyo moan J'US% L_\ksuilo:"?...f‘I think sailors arc 

WUNNERFUL  YOUseseyou know ony girls in towne. 



FIB: 

'somm- 

(23D REVISION)& 18 

- ‘Woll, 1t wasn!t oxactly in this shupo, La Trivia. I bont 

 tho uxle when tha front end foll dovm. Grackod tho 

. crankease at tho samo timo. Stuck my hoad thru the 

window lookin! for tire tools. The tire blow out when I 

was showint Wilcox how bad tho rubber was, All I dono 

_ wos glve it o 1ittlo lick..slike this, and - 

BLO'HOUT: HISSSSSSS9s95s5888558595353888, 

(PAUSE) . 

'FIB' Hnm.l Tire blow out} . - 3 

GALE: : Yes, I scce 

FIB: - Thatts always what happons when you try to do somehody a 

‘, _ good turn, La Trivia, I swoar I novor - 

TEE: HI, MISTER, 

FIB: Hiyah, sise Havon't got timo to talle to you nows Go way 

and c?ma back somo othor tima, Say about Septombor, 195).;..‘ 

GALE: He'.!.lo, 1ittle girl. Remcmber mo? 

TEE: No, but goeminyl I'D LI_K:E_ tol 

FIB;: Gh you remcmber this man, sis. Usoed to be Mayor of 

wistful Visto. Mayor La Trivias 

(PAUSE) 
TE“.E: = 

(DREAMILY) GUBsesesg00, hols boautifull Aro you a 

: nadima.l, mister? 

(LAUGHS} No, ,honeyn.]:'m a Coastgunrdsman. Just a 

‘ so..tlor- 

Who.DDyo moan JUST a 80110r%40el think sailors aro 

.WmmmFULt. Ef.’ou....you know any gir}.s in towneeemistor? 

Welll.l.n I orsss 

LOOK SIS, WE!RE IR ETTY BUSY HERE SO = e 

kkIt Just happens, mister that I was on my. way to the drug 

(REVISED) -19- 
- o : | 

On account of it you dontt know any 

TeooTlas (GIGGLES) Well, gee, maybe you and me could = 

store to get a so0da.e.e.anyway, I WOULD of been 1if I'd of 

had a dime, so maybe = = . - . 

GALE: QOME TO THINK OF IT, I WANTED A SODA MYSELE. WOULD YOU 

GIVE ME THE PIEASURE OF YOUR COMPANY IO THE DRUGSTORE, 

! MADAME'Z ; : . 

TEE’.: Give YOU the pleasure..(GIGGl‘.ES) oh brotheru 

FIBs T guess Itll 8o along too: a soda would just about = 

THE: | YOU STAY HERE, MR. MCGEELl Gee, don'fi ydu know when 

people wanna be alone together? Come on, sallor. Let!s 

-shove off,. ; ; ; 

GALE: Aye aye, mafame Bo back in a 11ttle while, McGee, S0 -’r’: . 

TEE: ;(EXGITEDLY) Heyeshey, «mister l..let's get goint,..here. 7 

comes Willie ToopS..stake hold of my a.rmlt. come onu 

GALE: Oh, the boy friende il (LAUGHS) Come OneesO 1qng, McGeee 

FIB¢ HEY, DOGGONE I‘l‘ DON!T I EVEN = . 

TEH$ {SINGS) Sailing, sailing, over the bounding main...m 

WILLIEH WILLIEI...LOOKH' .THE F'LEE'I“S IN. ll"‘(’m 

~SAILING - SAFEING. 2 

ORCH: WDHE MAN WITH THE BIG SOMBRERO! ~ KINGS!S MEN 

 (APPTAUSE) 

s here, sailor, o ‘ 



G;"I.E: 

B 

GALE: 

. E',‘IB,:k 

‘éALE: 

WIHP- 

(2nd REVISION) “20- 

Well, if this don't work, I dunno what will...Ono...two... 

o THREEH (GRUNTS) (GRUNTS) 

 SOUND: cR&Gh oF TREE LIMB...GHASH...CLATTER OF METAL.. . THUDS: 

WETL I’LI» BE A=~ IF I DON‘T HAVE THE DIRTIEST LUCK OF 

nNYEDDI THAT EVER....OH Hiyah, La Trivia...you back 

already" 

. Yes, tha excltemont of threc sodas in succossion was a 

" 1ittlc oo much for.. WELL...WHAT'S BEEN GOING ON HERE? 

Aintt 1t amess? I rigged up a block and tackle to the 

1imb of the trea there...f&stenad ar ropa to one of the : - 

hegadlights and trled to raise the front of the car, and 

what happens? The tres breaks...the rope busts, the 

headlight comes off and I fall smack on my claviclol 

You ought to have & job in tho navy yard...at Wilhelmshaven 

. -~ You'd have the German fleet wrecked fin 24 hours. 

Well, doggone dt, At I'd of realized Doc's car was put . . 

tngether with thxmb—taqks and tomato—_juioa I'd ofs..0h oh, ' 

Here comes Wimplo. HIYAH, WALLY OLD MANI 

Hello, théra Wimple. Nies to se‘e you agaln. Howf-s »Mrs. 

wimplo? . 

Oh SWeetyfaoe i1s just fine, Mr. La Trivia. bid you know, 

Mri: McGooessWa'Te having a blessed evan’c at our house 

naxt: woek? 

GALE: 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

WIMP: 

FIBt 

GALE: 

FIB: 

 NOLtt 

REALLY, WIMPLE? 

Yes, indeedy. Sweetyfacg mede her :éese-rvati,bn yosterday. 

At the hoépital? : Y o ; 

Oh no, 8iliy...on the raiiroad, She's going tov‘Texas‘ for 

two weeks. Isn't that the mo‘syt': blesged event you could 

think of? ' 

(LAI-JGHS)‘ Ycu're going to be & b‘achelor‘for a couple of 

weeks, ‘Nimple? : - . _ 

Yes, and you ‘know what? I wanb all you fallows to come 

over to my house Thuraday nigh.t for & game of dominoes. . 

Strictly atag, of ocourse. I sneaked out this afternoon 

and ordered a case of oronge crush. 

bh DOFseoel hope we dont get raided! vHow a'béut you‘, ‘_ 

La Trivia? . . 

I'm just in the mood for & wilt‘timé. I'11 bring the 

cubebs, 

(SNICKERS) We'!ll make it an all-night affair = till eleven 

or eleven~thirty. What do we care? We only'live once! 

REMEMBER FELLOWS. . /THURSDAY NIGHTI!l (FADE) Ses you then... ‘ o 

(LAUGHS) Ought to be qgite‘é fracas! I hope Wimp dont 

play W#’CK‘ marked dominoes. : - 

1'M giad i1t tsn't poker. Wimple would use matehes for 

chips and my mother doesnfi; 1like me to piay with matchés.“ 

Look, La Trivia, let's see if we ean't jack up’the back 

end of Doo's car by ,-\ 

Too late, McGee. 

En? 

T sald it's TOO LATE, Here comes Doc Gamble now. 



FIB: 

: FIBs 

DQC'S 

FIBS 

DOE 5 

p - (REVISED) = =-22- 

OH MY GOSH., ATT'LL HE SEES WHAT I'VE DONE TO HIS....0h 

mammeff He'll kill mel!,..REMEMBER, LA TRIVIA,..HE HIT 

ME FIRSTIIE 
/ 

 Take it oasy, son, Nobody‘s hit anybody yet Maybe he 

wonte, . HELLO THERE DOSTORLL 

(FADE IN) WBLL WELL WELL o oo LA TRIVIAH NICE TO SEE ¥OU, 

MY BOYl{ You dont know what 1t means to me to see a 

completely healthy human being! I'M 30 used to se¢ing 

jingle that a normal body 1ooks like a blological freak. 

Ta;{e off your shirt. 

THERE de GO AGATINIIILl! TAKE OFF YOUR SHIRT...I 

ABSOLUTELY REFUSE TO DO ANY SUCH - 

I wasnt talking to you, McGeo. i meant La Trivia.. 

2 
Why, Doctor? ’ 

I'd like to listen to one heart that doesn't sound 1ike a 

‘eene—&aapa jam session. 1'd like to reassure myself that 

there's one human ventricle 1ert in the wcrld that doesnit 

open snd /shut 1ike a miser's: purée. My boy, T néver = : 

Hey..hey doc... . - 

Yes? v - 

YOlle.eEleessyou notice., .anything? 

(CALMLY) Yes, you've wrecked my car. I TELL YOU, LA TRIVIA 

‘MI BOY, YOU'RE A SIGHT FOR SORE EYES. I WAS GEITING TO 

,THE POINT WHERE THE ONLY PLACE I COULD SEE A SOUND 

PH!SIQE WAS READING TARZAN AND. BLASH GORDON . FEELING FINE 

_ARE Yau-z . ; . : 

' Splendid. Doctor. Never felt better. It's a great 1ife. 

~ I'M as hard as a bride's biscuit. ’ v - 

oL o (FADE I,N) BOYS, . .BOYS....WHAT IS IT? WHAT'S ALL THE 

DOC ’ "l'hat's great...that‘a great) It 'e.Vez-ybddy wofid oz,;‘ly.;. e 
FIB: Hey...Doc. . Z 

DOC: . WILL YOU STOP TUGGING AT MY SLEEVE, MGGEE? WKAT DO Yoé & 

WANTZ 

RIB® You, .you a‘irk sore because f[..-.I..-.ruined your jaloppy- 

Gee, I \vas only trying to - 

DOC 2 - Don't be silly.’ I'm delighted. If I hava;x't got a car, 

I can't see so many people. Iir paopla can't get a dootor”‘ o 

they'll simply have to take an asperin and o) to Eed, 

which is what I'd tell ‘em to do anyway. 

GLLE: I don't think the car is a cor:plete wreck anyway, Dootor. 

You can probably save the radio. 

DOC ¢ That's a dubious blessing. Does ity still work® 

FIB -I (EAGERLY) Sure it works, Doec..,sure it does...look...; 

SOUND: OLIGK: (PAUSE) STATIC: 

ANNOUNCER: ON FILTHER: 

" ~ and with the all-out bombérdment of Sicily by Flying " 

Fortresses, Mitchell and Boston Bombers, it would appear 

to your cormentator that Siclly will be the next rocal 

point of pre-invasion attack, 

SOUND ¢ CLICK) 

DOC: W’ELL DID ¥Y0U HEAR WHAT HE SAID? ISN‘T THAT TERHIFIC? 

ED(CL&MATIONS OF DELIGHT: IT'S WONDERFULJ! OH BOYI.....THE GREATEST 

NEWS OF THE WnRH...WHOOPEEH-..YOWIE“I.-.IT'S MARVELOUS ‘ 

: (DOC MGGEE AND LA TRIVIA...WHOOP AND HOLLEm 

CHEERINGIL 
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| GREAT NEWS, MRS, MCGEEII! : 

 WE'RE GOIN'! AFTER SICILY, MOLLY!!l 

GALE: LOOKS LIKE WE'D TAKE IT, MRS. UCGEE!I : ~ 

HOOPS AND HOLLERS..AND CHEERS: , GLOSING COMBROIAL 

OL: °  BUT EEAVENLY DAYS,.WHAT'S S0 EXCITING ABOUT THAT? { : 

Dor: you undoratond, Mrs, MoGeo? . : . q - WIICQX: ~ you!ll pardon me Ifm sure if I paraphrase an dld sa'yfi‘ng.v’ 

"Dirt may come snd dirt may ‘go, but a GLO-GLOATED floor 

ITIS SICILYI! 
goes on forever. At least praatically forever -- ‘if you 

:EIE; . PHE FIRST I D WE!VE HIT YET THAT ANYBODY COULD 

PRONOUNCE ! { . use JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT regularly on your linoleum ‘surfacess 

! : 
. . Sorubhing lino%.e/um 13 bad for it -~ you've heard me say ‘ 

CHEERS¢ 3 

Moi,: . Oh d68Teecsss 

that meny time\§ before., Lincleum manufiactureres 

; 
P 

ORCH¢ YPEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE® - FADE FOR = 
themselves, and housekeeping authorities too, recommend a 

polish 1ike GLO-GOAT, that gives protection to the 

linoleum or other floor surface, adds heanty, keeps cb].ors 

i‘reéh_ and new looking., JPHNSON'S GLO-COAT is self 

polishing -- nesds no rubbing or buffing. Therefore ‘you 

" see, 1t saves two ways -- saves the lineleum, saves you 

time and workl\ And by the way, 1f you have floors of 

ssphalt tile or frqbber tile, rememher that GLO-COAT is 

the prefarred poklish for these fl’dors, t00,. . 

(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 



MOL ¢ 

afyéph}k'g‘:se an old‘é,aying. 

out & GLO-CLOATED floor FIB: 

i:;lc,aily forever -- 1if fiu 

on fy‘dur" dinoleum surfacess 

-~ you've heard me say 

‘in' manufactureres 
MOL:® 

FIB: horities too, recommend a 

. protection to the - MOL: 

»addé' heauty, keeps colors FIB: 

S GLO-GOAT 1s self 

; 
MOL ¢ 

buffinge THerefore 'ydu 

the linoleum, saves you 

ikf you have flo;ars of 

rember that GLO-COAT is - 

Floors, too. 

My goshe...it is? HEY LET'S DO SOMETHING BIG! LET'S 

McGeee 

Eh? 

Do you realize that next week is our lést broadcast . 

for the sunmer® 

GET A TOTTA GUEST STARS...LET!S GET CLARK GABLE AND - 

Fonda is in the army, e e e - 

LET'S GET TYRONE POWER and - 

POWER IS IN THE MARINES. 

THEN WE'LL DO IT THE HARD WAY., WE'!LL DO IT OURSELVES{! 

GOODNIGHT ! 

Goodnight, alll 

(APRLAUSE) 

(SIGN OFF) 


